
WINDSHIELD SPRAY HEAD
Have wanted to make this for years, started on it in 1978, nozzle, 
pump, bracket, jar and fitting finished 2010, slow but sure!
Nozzle.......................................................3080 ................. $50.00 ea

WINDSHIELD WASHER BAG, 1956
Original on 1956 but works on all years, bright red plastic, with 
white lettering, an exact duplicate of Fords original.
Complete kit, includes everything below ..93084 ................$72.50 kit
Vacuum “F” fitting .....................................3087-F ............. $16.95 ea
Bag cap ....................................................3085-C ............... $2.95 ea
Bag “See clear”.........................................3084 ................. $27.00 ea
Bag mounting bracket, black  ...................3086-B ............. $14.50 ea
Mounting bracket screws

Zinc .......................................................83086 ..................$0.50 pr
Polished stainless .................................83086-PS ............$1.25 pr

Bottom support .........................................3086-BTM .......... $7.95 ea
Inner bag hose and filter ...........................3088 ................. $10.00 ea
Hose, from F-fitting to nozzle, small .........3089-5 ............... $4.50 ea
Hose, from F-fitting to pump, large ...........3089-7 ............... $5.50 ea

WINDSHIELD WASHER JAR, 1948-55
Complete kit, includes everything below ..93085 ................$65.00 kit
Vacuum “F” fitting .....................................3087-F ............. $16.95 ea
Jar lid assembly ........................................3096 ................. $26.50 ea

Stainless (originally steel) with fitting, sliding door, inner hose & 
screen

Jar lid, with trap door, no fitting or hose ....3095 ................. $15.00 ea
Jar, glass ..................................................3098 ................... $6.00 ea
Inner hose and filter ..................................3088 ................. $10.00 ea
Bracket, chrome .......................................3097-CH .......... $25.00 ea

Not the greatest chrome, had them made in black but came in 
chrome.

Mounting bracket screws
Zinc .......................................................83086 ..................$0.50 pr
Polished stainless .................................83086-PS ............$1.25 pr

Bracket decal ............................................D-686 ................. $4.75 ea
Hose, from bag or jar to nozzle, small ......3089-5 ............... $4.50 ea
Hose from bag or jar to pump, large .........3089-7 ............... $5.50 ea

WINDSHIELD WASHER PUMP
Includes mounting hardware and Instructions. We love this pump, 
but for those of you that like all power stuff, electric alternative is on 
the next page, we do not make the round pump but it is available.
Foot pump ................................................3081 ................. $55.00 ea

COMPLETE “SEE CLEAR” WASHER KIT
Includes spray nozzle, pump, hoses, hardware and instructions. 
Biggest Savings in complete kit. 
With complete bag kit ...............................93080-5660 ....$150.00 kit
With complete jar kit .................................93080-4855 ....$150.00 kit

Complete kit

Complete kit

Complete kit

Complete kit

We call him
“Wishy-Washy”

1-800-252-1956 
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